GET TO KNOW THE DORES

Haley Hopkins #17
SOCCER
CLASS: SOPHOMORE
HOMETOWN: NEWPORT BEACH, CA
POSITION: FORWARD
HOBBIES: HIKING AND GOING TO THE BEACH
FUN FACT: HALEY’S DAD PLAYED PRO BASEBALL FOR THE TEXAS RANGERS ORGANIZATION

Dare Odeyingbo #34
FOOTBALL
CLASS: SENIOR
HOMETOWN: IRVING, TEXAS
POSITION: DEFENSIVE END
MAJOR: MEDICAL HEALTH & SOCIETY
FUN FACT: DARE’S LITTLE BROTHER, DAYO, IS ALSO ON THE FOOTBALL TEAM

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FROM THE COMMODORES!
Lucas S. - Sept. 5
Colton S. - Sept. 22
Kai M. - Sept. 28
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

BE SURE TO SUPPORT THE DORES AT THESE UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
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SEPTEMBER

9.01 FOOTBALL  6:30 PM
9.02 SOCCER    1:00 PM
9.06 SOCCER    7:00 PM
9.08 FOOTBALL  11:00 PM
9.20 SOCCER    7:00 PM
9.22 FOOTBALL  TBA
9.29 FOOTBALL  TBA
9.30 SOCCER*   4:00 PM

*KID’S CLUB EXCLUSIVE
POST GAME CLINIC

FOR A COMPLETE SCHEDULE
VISIT VUCOMMODORES.COM
**Kids Club Prize Packs are available for pick up before every home football game in Kids Zone now located on the baseball outfield. Kids Zone is open 2 hours prior to kick off. If you would like to schedule an alternative pick up/delivery method please email vandyspirit@vanderbilt.edu**
JUNIOR COMMODORE OF THE GAME

ALL MEMBERS OF MR. C’S KIDS CLUB WILL BE ELIGIBLE TO “ENTER TO WIN” TO BECOME MR. C’S JUNIOR COMMODORE OF THE GAME

- Get front row views of Star Walk with Spirit!
- Walk with Mr. C, football & spirit through the tunnel before pregame.
- Parents will receive field access for pregame.
- On field photo opportunity with Mr. C.
- Stand with Spirit on the field during team run on.
- In game announcement and graphic on the video board.

IF INTERESTED VISIT:

HTTPS://VUCOMMODORES.COM/SB_OUTPUT.ASPX?FORM=4
Prize Packs
Don’t forget to pick up your kids club prize packs available at the kids zone now located in the outfield of Hawkins Field!

Free Clinic
Following the September 30th soccer game there will be a postgame soccer clinic EXCLUSIVELY for Mr. C’s Kids Club Members! Please RSVP to vandyspirit@vanderbilt.edu by September 23rd to participate.